Online Survey for Air Quality Concerns in Detroit

Help us identify areas for air quality monitoring using your smart phone or the web.

**WHY?** This survey helps us obtain input from city residents to identify areas for air quality monitoring, particularly in areas around the new international bridge, high traffic areas, industrial areas, other areas in Southwest Detroit, and potentially the larger metro area.

**WHO?** We encourage individuals and community organizations to use and distribute the survey.

**HOW?** The survey is simple and fast. Drop a pin on a map to identify the location and answer a few questions about the air quality issue. Get to the survey by:

- Using this [LINK to take the survey](https://umich.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_41UgtKFh6zHodRr)
- Scanning the [QR Code](https://umich.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_41UgtKFh6zHodRr) with your smart phone
- Pasting this URL in your browser: [https://umich.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_41UgtKFh6zHodRr](https://umich.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_41UgtKFh6zHodRr)
- Finding us through Facebook: Detroit Air Quality Survey

**WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?** Information from the survey will help us choose areas to monitor air quality.

Over the next months and years, we will use an instrumented vehicle to measure carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, particulate matter, hydrogen sulfide, nitrogen oxides, ozone, metals, and other air pollutants. We will periodically measure concentrations and then map pollutant levels.

This information will help us understand air pollution exposures and health effects, and potentially lead to measures to reduce exposures.

Your input is valuable. We will periodically report back to the community what we find.

**THANK YOU!**

[Survey developed and analyzed by the University of Michigan and GHIB Monitoring Team](https://umich.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_41UgtKFh6zHodRr)